
Solar Schoolhouse is a K-12 energy education program developed by 
The Rahus Institute.* The program uses the sun as a starting point for
teaching about energy resources, conservation, and other energy topics.

Key features of the program include:

*The Rahus Institute is a 501c3 non-profit organization working to promote greater use of renewable energy through education, research, program and policy development.    
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• Lesson plans are correlated to
California teaching standards. Lessons
are modular for ease in integration
within existing curriculum.

• Teacher workshops are a central
part of the program. These include
half- and full-day workshops, and the
5-day Solar Schoolhouse 
Summer Institute. 

• Resource Kits which include: solar
panels, Solar Power Monitor Kit, Solar
Cell Classroom Set, Sun Ovens, and
more.

• Your Solar Home video, poster, 
and guidebook 

• Guidebooks for Outdoor
Environmental Educators and 
solar pond and fountain design

• Assistance with installing solar
electric (photovoltaic) systems 
at schools

• Real time monitoring system
for grid-tied solar electric systems.
Compare performance of your school
solar system with schools across 
the country. 

• ‘Experienced’ 55 and 60 watt solar
electric modules available at low-
cost for school projects: small grid-tie
arrays, fountains, lighting, etc.

For more information, visit

www.solarschoolhouse.org





A Vote

In 2005, High School Students from throughout California

visited Legislators and Legislative Analysts at the Capitol in

Sacramento to seek support for SB1—The California Million

Solar Roofs Initiative, asking legislators to “vote for our

future.” Students around the state and country are helping to

shape policies and laws allowing greater use of clean energy

technologies, playing a bigger role in our tomorrow.

The California Million Solar Roofs Initiative

✓A Vote for our 
Future



Solar Schoolhouse is partnering with the Association
of Environmental Outdoor Educators (AEOE), providing
solar energy education workshops for teaching staff 
at the many outdoor schools in California. More than
200,000 5th and 6th grade students, throughout
California, visit outdoor schools during the school
year. As part of the 3 to 5 day experience, students
learn about solar energy, conservation, and renewable
energy, in addition to other environmental science
topics. Students experience converting sunlight into
electricity, via solar fountains or other hands-on labs.
Several schools have installed solar electric and solar
hot water heating systems on their buildings, creating
living learning labs.

“...the benefits extend beyond the classroom into real

life applications. Awareness is key to our survival and

this workshop is a positive step in the right direction”

www.aeoe.org



Solar fountains from Calipatria
and Central Union High
Schools on display at the 2nd
Annual Solar Schoolhouse
Olympics in El Centro.

Indio High School’s team
of students and faculty at
the 2005 MWD Solar Cup.
Indio is currently building
a new boat and will be
participating in the 2006
event at Lake Skinner
(near Temecula) May 19-21.



In 2005, forty California teachers traveled from all over the
state to attend the annual Solar Schoolhouse Summer
Institute taught by the Rahus Institute. The unique week-long
solar education seminar was designed to enable teachers to
bring useful information about solar energy to their students.
During their stay at the Walker Creek Ranch and Camp 
Ocean Pines, teachers worked together to build a permanent
fountain for the site, fountains for their classes, solar-powered
toy cars and models of efficient homes. All these are projects
they can take back to their classrooms for a hands-on
learning experience.

“The best in-service training I’ve been to 
in my 30 years of teaching.”

Something for everyone:
model solar cars or
swinging a hammer!

Walker Creek Ranch

Camp Ocean Pines

“The best in-service training I’ve been to 
in my 30 years of teaching.”



Rahus Institute-Solar Schoolhouse is partnering with 
Solar Energy International (www.solarenergy.org) and 
SMA-America to offer photovoltaic design and installation
workshops at environmental outdoor schools (www.aeoe.org)
throughout California. As part of a week-long PV Design and
Installation workshop, participants install a working grid-tie
solar electric system at the host school, providing a lasting
educational tool for thousands of students each year. 
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Middle school teacher Susan
Bertram tests the solar kit

while elementary school
teacher Janice Kurokawa

looks on.
Shoebox solar cookers
line SMUD’s southern
rooftop.

Teacher Patty Howard
demonstrates the
solar fountain!

Baking cookies
with sunlight!

SMUD Hosts
Solar Schoolhouse

SMUD Hosts
Solar Schoolhouse
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In the summer of 2005, the Sacramento
Municipal Utility District (SMUD) hosted,
“Solar Schoolhouse,” an opportunity for
local educators to gain hands-on
experience with solar techniques and
materials.  Sacramento is known for its
constant summer sunlight – and is a
perfect location to demonstrate solar
electricity!  SMUD’s southern-facing
rooftop was a great location to
demonstrate the use of solar energy to
bake treats like cookies and nachos!



The City of Lodi Electric Utility Department is a proud sponsor of the

Lodi Solar Schoolhouse Olympics
Bringing Energy Education to the Lodi Community



The Solar Decathlon competition challenges
19 teams of college and university students
to design and build an energy-efficient,
completely solar-powered home which 
best demonstrates the advantages of a 
solar lifestyle.

In fall of 2005, teams transported their
competition solar houses to Washington, D.C.,
where they constructed a “solar village” on
the National Mall. For ten days the houses
were judged for architecture, livability,
comfort, and how well they provide energy
for space heating and cooling, hot water,
lighting and running appliances.
Teams built their houses 
to accomplish all this
using only energy 
from the sun.

www.solardecathlon.org



A solar powered fountain is a wonderful addition to a school
campus. Fountains enrich the surrounding environment with
kinetic beauty and soothing water sounds while actively
demonstrating solar electricity. Students can see firsthand
the relationship of light to the electrical power by shading
the solar panel or aiming it directly at the sun.

Solar Schoolhouse conducts workshops instructing schools
how to permanently install a solar powered fountain 
or pond pump and how to use the solar fountain 
(or pond) as a teaching tool. 

Sunlight Electric Current Water
Out

Water In

Photovoltaic Module

Pump
Sunlight on the solar electric (photovoltaic) module 

produces an electrical current, powering the fountain pump. 
Try shading several cells and see what happens.

solar
cell





During the last two years, more than 100 Cal Poly (San Luis
Obispo) students from numerous departments, along with
architecture and engineering faculty, designed and built a
650-square-foot structure, powered only by the sun. The
design was based on some very specific challenges, including
the longest overland travel route, traveling across the country
by truck to the National Mall in Washington D.C.. The Solar
CalPoly team earned 3rd place overall in the international
Solar Decathlon competition organized by the US Department
of Energy.  The house has returned to campus, where it will
serve as a centerpiece for continued study of sustainable, low-
energy architecture and design. A film and book produced by
Rahus-Solar Schoolhouse, showcasing the homes of 2005 Solar
Decathlon, will be available Spring of 2006.”



As part of Randy Smith’s ROP Construction Class at Brawley High
School (Brawley, CA), the students design, build, and sell a house in
the local neighborhood. The proceeds go to the school and help pay
for land and materials for the next project. Located in the sunniest
corner of California, the class expressed a desire to include solar
electricity on their next house project, turning the rooftop into a
sun harvester. A weeklong design and install class was arranged in
January 2005 with students learning how to test, wire, and power
up a working solar system. Graduates of the class will enter the
work force with an added skill in their toolbelt, helping to develop
the emerging solar market. Collaborators included: Rahus-Solar
Schoolhouse, Solar Energy International (instruction), Imperial
Valley Regional Occupational Program (IVROP), Brawley High School,
and the Imperial Irrigation District (IID).



The seasons occur because as the
Earth revolves around the Sun, its
axis is always tilted at 23.5 degrees.
This tilt causes different latitudes on
Earth to receive different amounts 
of sunlight throughout the year.

In the Northern Hemisphere (shown
here) the summer solstice in June
marks the beginning of summer. It
occurs when the North Pole is tilted
toward the Sun. 

The beginning of winter is marked 
by the winter solstice in December,
when the North Pole is tilted away
from the Sun. 

In the Southern Hemisphere the
seasons are reversed. The summer
solstice occurs in December and the
winter solstice in June.

The Autumnal and Vernal Equinoxes
occur when both hemispheres
receive equal amounts of daylight
and darkness in a 24-hour period.

Above: Seasons in the Northern Hemisphere.


